
 

DR. Jean Mentor Meeting Minutes 

Date: 25 Feb 14 

Time: 10.16 AM 

Venue: SMU IIE 

DR. Jean Labs 
Attendees: 

1. Agurz Gary Leong (Project Manager) 
2. Denise Wong (Deputy Project Manager/UX Developer) 
3. Nicholas Li (Business Analyst) 
4. Eleazar Lim (Lead Developer) 
5. Marcus (Business Team) 
6. Kenny (Business Team) 

Mentor Attendees: Dr Virginia 

Agenda: 1. Updates on iJAMs 
2. Getting advertisers  
3. Angel Investors 
4. Company Valuation 
5. Company Registration 

 

Discussion Details 

Updates on iJAMS Secured iJAMs - proven concept, and successfully launched it with the 
exclusivity marketing concept 
 
The reload can be done concurrently in order to give the business team 
working capital aside from the $15K the founders are contributing 
 
Validated concept but not revenue/scalability – people like this, like to get 
paid. Need to look at the market and get enough users so you can attract 
advertisers. Get a $50k first trench at a lower value ratio since the $15k is 
only estimated to last for 2 months. Do not want to lose momentum while 
proving revenue/scalability. 
 
Check with iJAM if reload 2 can start with 1 – but paperwork takes a long 
time 

Getting advertisers Kenny meeting OCBC and Yellow Pages over the next two days to speak to 
them about coming on board. 
 
47 advertisers interested to continue paying for the service after the beta 
launch. 
 
Trying to get the “big boys” in so that the company can sustain the business 
model of paying out to users 

Angel Investors Two rounds of 50K at different valuation but get the angels to commit the 
100k at two rounds. 
 
First 50k at particular valuation but also commit to next 50k at a higher 
valuation at a later date if certain commitments/standards are met. 
 



 
To create a pitch deck and pitch that would be pitched to 3 angels – Terry, 
Virginia and one other who she will invite down. 
 
Another possibility is a private pitch in early May for some angel investors 
Virginia knows that are coming down in Startup Asia. 
 
Virginia sent an email to Charles who is interested and she will try to arrange 
for a Skype meeting with him. 
 
Terry, the mentor for iJAMs, will be the lead and will decide how much any 
other investors should come in – whether Dr. Virginia should come in or any 
others and how much 

- Dr Virginia will only come in if Terry requests for it 
 
Once team gets working capital business should go smoothly, since 
advertisers will be generating enough revenue to sustain the business. 

Company Valuation Team needs to do a company valuation soon so they know how to sell 
themselves to angel investors 

- put yourself too low, you are at a loss 
- put yourself too high, and it will take a lot longer 

 
Dr Virginia suggested at least $300k 

- so if you raise $30k, you only dilute 10% and immediately raise 
another $70k later 

- Plus you need the working capital to continue sustaining the business 
- Next round value company at ¾ of a million 
- Then you will get $200k for 18% dilution 

 
$300 pre and $70k at $700k post 

Company 
Registration 

Sqkii needs to move from a partnership to corporation 
- need to register a private limited 
- partnership is for lawyers and accountants 

Demo day In July – to seed round people, from pitch to money may be about 3 months 
- paper work, etc 
- if they are interested probably will only get it in dec 
- once this money comes in it should be the end of the fund raising 

round 
 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 10.40am. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there are 

no amendments reported in the next three days. 

DR. Jean Labs 

Recorded/Updated by: Denise Wong  

Reviewed By: Agurz Gary Leong 



 
Sponsor 

Updated and confirmed by: Dr. Virginia   

Date: 25 Feb 14 


